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Pl-EAoSE, SENtmJI<. JAMJESON, 
CAL.M 'tOU~! "THE 
~ SHOW iHAl" \HE. 
60>' \:-lAG 5e€N SEOATEO 10 
~81ENT HIM ff!C)M SW$JL..Y 
~NGAWAY! 





AB04I20 GCANNEIZ ONtE. 
CEAGELEG5C.. V;:;OURING 
THIZOUGH THE INFINITE: 

LAYE/25 OF THE 
MVl..71 VC?IZ!JE; 

AI2-E YOU 
5UIZC? OF n-iAT, HUNTEI2? 

Tl-lE OEGTl<'.OYEI2-. 010 L.IVE 
ONCE--6UT MAJZTIN CHAMPION AND 

Il-IE- ATAIZI FOfZC£ THOUGHT 11-1EY 
DESTlZoYED HIM OCCAC7eG AGO - -





LOCi£., MAIZrIN--GIVE. IT UP. 
YOU'I'E FINISHeD. :t: LOC"-~T 
THE. NAv a:M1 &0 YOU CAN'T 
AI.-TEI2. Tl-IE PClOO{2AM. THE 
p.uXl l.IA2V ·S BeeN 
OESTIlOVGP. we'I'e 
HEADe" IZ.IOHT INTO ' 
THE. Of!gT"/I!OYEI2'S 

HANOGo--



so "11-\15 IS YOU.z PLII.CE, EH, 
MO~PHEA? FUNNY - - :t'IIE 
NEVER. E3EEN IN HEI2£: BEfOI2E. 
:t, UH -- SEe. YOU t-IK(f; 

PLAN\"S. 



:L NeVE~ WAS . 
VOu 'f7f'..W IN ME 

WHAT you WANrlEO TO SEE-
AND :L TOOK Ft20M YOU 
THE THINGS :L NeeOEO 

.. :TO 6E A MAN. 







I CONTINUED ON Z'!J! PAGE fOlLOWING. I 





IT 1$ A TRICK.' 
SEAI2CH THE CA200 
HOL-OS--iHEYMUSl' 
B~ f-{1C7ING THE!2E. 

CoWeRING IN FEAI2 
WKE THE ew(--



~, 
MAlZ.TIN. A 

TlZIR..e VeNGEFuL, 
PEIZHAPS - -BUT 

NOT IJII:S'lNc· 
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C'llECT THEM IIll.' 



111'111'ifl.~~ 1 
KEITH GiFFEN 
STOI2.Y ¢ PENCIl- AJZT 

Ef2NIECOLON 
INK A1ZT 

lxbklPPOM 
. TOM ZIUI(O 

COLOQAIZT 

ANOYHELFEQ 
EDIT AIZT 



. This is probably .the most important 
prefa'ce' to a' letter column !'vEl eller 
w.ritten, and might well be the njOst 
impOrtant ATARI FORC$ fans 
will ever :flltlle tead 
el~ewhere by . . 
zines; DC 

Dear Atari Force: 
When I first got my copy of ATARI 

FORCE #1 , I didn't understand it until I 
read it twice. Now I think it's grelltl I 
have one question: On the cover of #1 It 
says " Introducing the strangest S-F 
heroes of alii" What does S-F meim? 
Also, I knew you had to kill off Blackjak, 
because you didn't make a file for him. 

I picked up issue #6 and thought it 
was real exciting and couldn't wait to 
see what was going to happen to 
Tempest . Then I waited for a long time 
(until Tuesday, when the comic booka 
come), but what I found was issue #81 
So if you have any issue #7's around, I 
would gladly pay you double if you 
would send one. (I'll even pay postage 
and handlingl) 

Oh, I forgot to mention that I like the 
ATARI FORCE video game: 

Sincerely, 
Louis Fulmer 
Ashland. OR 

(Sorry, Louis, but once again we 'll 
have to tell you that we have no back 
issues to spar_try your local comi,c 
shop, maybe they can help. 

You mentioned the ATARI FORCE 

alreadvse.en Ed's ink,$on 
' .. "'II ·run, ..... ,!: fllQ.·lf you're a DC fan at 

... aU, you've !.IndoiJbtedlynoticed ~d's 
contributions .to DC's coVer 
. " Is fastbecomihij ooe of 

video game, and that's something we 
completely forgor to let our other 
readers know about~so we'll take this 
opportunitY to clue them in: There ill an 
arcade version video game fe81uring the 
OrigimJl Ate'; Force. h's called "Atan 
Faroe: Code Nama Liberator, " and if 
you'ra lucky enough to hava it in your 
local afl1Bde, you'll see Commander 
Martin Chllmpion give you your orders 
to defend a multitude of worlds fTom 
attack. "C8fTl1l out about two years ago, 
so it might be a little herd to find right 
now~t how many other comic book 
charal>ters cBh say they've had video 
games based on thair adventures? 

And by the WIly, S-F stends for 
science fiction, okay? 

Dear Editor: 
ATARI FORCE #8 was my favorite 

issue so far in the entire series. Babe is 
my favorite character, after Pakrat, in ail 
of Atari !'orce. I am glad you did this 
spotlight issue on hIm; he deserves itl 
His childlike innocence and gooo
naturedness make Babe a super 
character. I especially enjoyed pages' 6 
and 17, when Babe wiped out the 
enemy gunner base. Greatl 

DC COIDICs 'ftC-
886 Fllth Avenue 
New York, NY 10103 

Janette Kahn, President and Publisher 
Dick Giordano, Vice Pres.-Executive Editor 
Andrew Hetler, Editor 
Tom Condon, Managing Editor 
Pat Bestlenne, EdltOtial Coordinator 
Bob Rozakis, Production Manager 
Joe Orlando, Vice Pres.-Edltorlal Director 
Paul levitz, Vice Pres.-Operatlons 
Bruce Bristow, Marketing DireCt6t 
Arthur Golowitz, Treasurer 

I hope you come up with a better 
name than "Shorty-Man" for the new 
member. I also hope that he plays a big 
part in upcoming issues, not iust a 
character to be ihttoduced and kil led off 
sOOil . . lriter. 

Kevin Hall 
Route 1 Box 216 

Castlewood, VA 24224 

NEXT ISSUE: So you think you've got 
it all figured out right? So you think you 
know not DIlly the who, but the whllt 
and why of the DARK DESTROYER. 
Well, guass again-naxt issue features 
the long-awaited conclusion to our f irst 
epic maxi-saga (this time for sure) and it 
contains enough twists and turns of the 
proverbial plot to make your head spin! 
We guarantee that GerTY Conway and 
Eduardo 8arreto w ill make ATA RI 
FORCE # 13 an issue you will never 
forgerl Plus: If that's not all, we've got 
the first of a thrae-pert PAKRAT tale 
calculatad to calm you down a bit after 
all th8 At excitement. $0 b8 there, or 
yl>u won't know whet's going on when 
issue #14 tolls aroundl 

= Ahdy Heffel 



A Day in the life of a 
Cartoonist/Commuter/Executive Edit 

"Good morning-it' s 4 :00 A.M., time 
, for WEZN news-yesterday P resident 
Reagan sta ted that there was only a 
slight chance tha!..." ·Click" Time to 
get up-can' t remember . why, 
though .. . Lemme think-(Wonder why 
everybody is itchy in the morning-) 
01, 1 remember-l gotta start 
penciling the second issue of JONNI 
THUNDER A.K.A. THUNDERBOlT 
this morning! Hey, okayl 1 don't mind 
getting up for that. Feet, do your stuff. 

Quiet. Dark down the stairs, tum on 
kitchen light, put up the tea kettle, fix 
my tea cup, teabag, Sweet 'n Low, 
cream. Sometimes 1 wonder how well 
the comics business would run without 
caffeine. Coffee, tea, Coke ... know how 
many people I see during the day ~at 
dOD't have a cup or a glass of one of the 
above in his/her ha nd? Not many. 
Paul Levitz never to'uches coffee, 
neither does Jenette Kahn. Bet they 
have secret ways of getting their 
caffeine fix, though. Do any other 
businesses rely on this stuff? I dunno. I 
started working in comics when I was 
18. Never did anything elae. How 
would I know? 

Pot's on the stove. I' 11 playa couple of 
games of solitaire. Handling the cards 
gets my fingers limbered up, and 
playing the way I do (I mentally 
calculate odds on turning up the cards 
I need as I play) gets the gray matter 
limbered up, too. For variety 1 alternate 
between a hall dozen variations of the 
game. 

Good grief! 4 :2211 gotta get crackin'! 
Cupa tea in hand. up the stairs to my 
studio. Lights on. Sit down. Read the 
script aqain for the second issue of 
JOHNI THUNDER. I always read the 
script a few' times before starting to 
draw. Give the story time to sink in 
thoroughly. Most of the alorytelling 
problems are solved in my mind. nol at 
the drawing board. Mer 30 aome-odd 
years the drawing problems are simple 
to iOlve .. . they're generallt te:i.!i;,oglt 
and t haVe all the textlx)okil. AAe.tomy, 

perspectives, etc. The storytelling 
problems are more complell. There are 
n o textbooks. I rely on instinct. 
knowledge gained from my study of , 
cinematic techniques, and ' plain Q,ld
fashioned logic. First rule: show the 
reader, don't tell him. I feel that I've 
done my job well if I can look at paqee 
I've drawn, before the dialogue and 
captions are added, and have a QOOd' 
idea of what thestoryisabout. lfyou're 
working with a good writer, "that's not 
,so difficult. I' m working with aqood 
writer on JT and the work is goingw"ll 
and I'm having fun. Roy Tbomaa (With 
an assist from wife DanD) 18 th" writer. I 
bought this idea many months ago. 
Ernie ColeSn was Originally alated to 
draw it, but his buy 8Chedul" made it 
necessary to keep pushlng the starling 
date back. From the day I Ilrst read the 
presentation script, I lusted alter 
Jonni ... to draw her adventure-. that is. 
This had everything the cartoonist in 
me looks for in a series ... an attractive 
female lead, who isa strong character, 
not the uBual window dreSSing or 
appendage that women in comics are; 
a contemporary (L.A. ) setting; a private 
eye a la Chandler, Hammett, et aI., 
background; interesting and real 
supporting characters; and finally the 
surprise! Jonni Thunder. private 
investigator, gains a power ... a yery 
.pecial .power.. . and ahe is then also 
known as ' Thunclerboltf.Anyway, when 
it became clear that Ernie would not be 
able to fit JT in his achedule in the 
foreseeable future, I assigned it to 
another artist. Me. Now ... veral 
months later, the first·isauei.8 penciled, 
and while I'm waiting for Roy to 
dialogue it, I'm penciling thel8Cond 
issue . 

This time, as I read the s'cript, I jot 
down some notes on the reference I'll 
need. 1. Copies'of the last hall of issue 
#1. This second issue storyline pic;k.s 
up just minules from the point at which 
thl! first issue concluded. Also, there 
are two flashbacks in the Iirst five 
pagee to bring our readers up to date. 
2 . '57 Thunderbird. Same referencea I 
used. on issue "1. A tip 01 the Giordano 
bat to .Dave "owen for supplying me 

With the hard.to:getphoto8 of thai 
.classic car. Magnilicent and thorou<;Ih 
job, Dave. Way to <;Io! 3. San 
Fran,cisco. 1 have a TIme-l1M photo 
book. That'll help for backqround 
malerial. My main reference, though. 
is thoughtfully supplied by Roy 
himself, and attached to the' script. 
Seema Roy recently took a trip to San o Francisco and look pics at locales 

that are called for in the story-an 
older building that houses the office of 
a San Francisco private eye that :Jonni 
meets and a strip joint where some of 
the impOrtant a ction takes place. Roy 
also did most (on a recent trip to L.A., I 
taxied to Hollywood Blvd. and took two 
rolls 01 film at locales I had no p ics ofl 
of the Los Angeles research that I'll use 
for the entire mini· series. Many thanks, 
Roy-ii' s not always that easy. 

e 
Okay. Time to start. Paqe one is a 

piece of cake. The body of the laser
armed villain of book one lies at the 
bottom of a rocky ravine located 
behind Griffith observatory. Cope near 
the body talte notes and pictures. On 
the balcony above, Ll ReYM and Sqt. 
McGuffin question Jonni as to how the 
aforementioned bad' guy managed to 
get himself dead. (1 won't ruin the 
surprise by telling you too much h_.) 
Two ways to shoot this _ne. From the 
bafcony looking down; from the body 
looking up. I' U go the latter route. 
Looltlnq over the cop's and Jonni'e 
shoulder to ._ the acene below won't 
give me a clear view of their laces, and 
the view of. the activity below will lack 
drama becauaeof its distance. IfIahoot 
it from the body. at least I'll have a 
dramatic shot of that, and if we can't 

, see Jonni and her police questionent 
clearly here, we can rectify that on the 
next page. Decision made. Draw ill 
draw all my pages the size of this page 
.first. Then I blow up my drawing (via 
photostat) and trace it throuq~ on 
bristol board that is considerably 
larger than the printed page. I prefer to 
start with the smaller version 10 I'll see 
what the printed page will look like. If I 
can see it on my drawing, you'll see it 
on the printed pages. . 

Therel Done and- Holy train
schedules, it's 6 :35 and I still have to 
shower, shave, get dressed, and get out 
01 here by 7 :10 so' l can get a cup of 
coffee at Dunkin' Donuts before I get 
the 7 :28 to New York. Gotta fly. 

Obviously no room here for the 
commuter/executive editor Parts of 
my day. Next time. 

Thank you and- er-Good Morning. 
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Go CAR-AZY with some of the hottest 
race cars on the Grand National stock 
car and Pro Stock drag racing circuits! 
Plus planes and other kits, too! Because 
with each specially marked kit found 
in the store, you'll get a free CAR-AZY 
T-Shirt! Just mail the coupon inside 
the package with $2.00 for shipping 
and handling, and we'll send you the 
T-Shirt free! Or for just $5.95 plus 
$2.00 shipping and handling, buy a 
T-Shirt direct from Monogram. 
Just use the coupon below. 

------------------------, 
Please send the T-Shirts checked below @ $5.95 each plus $2.00 I 
for shipping and handling per order to: 
Name (Please prl"1 clearlyl ____________ _ 

Address ________________ _ 

City ________ State ____ Zip __ _ 

_______ Total Price (Add 6% sales la. on or!lers senl in lilinoisi. 

Indicate Quantity and sizes in spaces below. T-Shirts are 100% cotton. 

Adult sizes Small_ Med._ large_ X-large_ 
(32-34) (34-36) (36-38) (38 -40) 

Mail to: MAGAZINE T-SHIRT OFFER
6 

MONOGRAM MODEl~ INC., 
8601 WAUKEGAN ROAD, M RTON GROVE, Il 60003 

Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Make check or money order payable to 
Monogram Models. No cash please. Available in U.S.A. only. 
Void where prohibited by law. Offer expires April 30, 1985. 

I 
I 
I 
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PLASTIC IVIDCEL KITS 
I © 1984 Monogram Models, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
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